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ROSA indica

Indian Rose.

CHABACTBR SPECIFICUS.

Rosa, germinibus subrotundis, pedunculisque laeviter hispidis
;

glabra, et nitida, semper

florens
;

petiolis aculeatis ; foliolis oblongis, acaminatis, nitidissimis ; caule viridi, ni-

tido, ad basin spinoso.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose, with roundish seed-buds, and peduncles slightly hispid; smooth and shining, ever

blooming j
the petioles are prickly

; the leaflets are oblong, sharp-pointed, and very

shining ;
stem green, shining, and thorny towards the base.

This most elegant rose is justly considered as one of the greatest ornaments ever introduced

to this country. The light delicacy of its pinky flowers, and its bright shining green leaves,

aided by its unceasing and abundant bloom, render it so attractive that very few roses can com-

pare with it ;
in fragrance it is inferior to most ; for although at times we have found it

slightly scented, we must confess to have found it sometimes so deficient in this particular

as to be almost induced to regard it as a scentless rose.

All the information that we have been able to acquire respecting its introduction is, that it

was first seen in the garden of the late Mr. Parsons of Rickmansworth in Hertfordshire, in

the year 1793, soon after which period Messrs. Colville procuring a plant, cultivated it, and it

has been ever since increasing in estimation. In the cold season of the year its blossoms are

very pale ; too great an exposure to the sun likewise produces the same effect. We have

frequently seen it of a rich flesh-colour, but never deep.

It is commonly called Pale China Rose; but we have preferred the literal English name, to

avoid confusion, by an appearance of two names for one plant, which can never be desirable.

Our figure was made from a plant in the Hibbertian collection, Clapham Common.
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ROSA Jndica rubra.

Red Indian Rose.

€HARACTKR 8PBCIFICUS.

Sosa genmhibus subrotundis, pedunculisque leviter hispidis, glabris, et nitidis : floribus rubric

magnis, odoratis: foliis glabris, nitidis, et atro-purpureo-viridibus
:

petiolis aculeatis ^

foliolis oblongis, et margine senatia : caule viridi, glabro> ad basin spinis rubris.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Sosr with roundish seed-buds, and peduncles slightly hispid, smooth, and shining : flowers

red, large, and sweet-scented : leaves smooth, shining, and of a dark purply green

colour
:

petioles prickly : leaflets oblong, and sawed at the edges : stem green, smooth*

with red thorns on the lower part.

The Jndica rubra is regarded as the finest of the ever-blooming China Roses. By some it i»

thought to be a distinct species, from the dark colour and smaller size of its foliage : but this

is most likely the effect of its recent importation > and, when it becomes more familiarised to

our climate, may in part if not totally disappear. As a variety of the Jndica we think it

may with propriety be considered, from the flowers being sometimes found as pale as that

Jpecies : a circumstance that has not as yet occurred in the semperflorens already figured,

although it has been so many years in cultivation with us $ and which would doubtless have-

sometifnes been the case, had it not been a distinct species, as permanence of character*

either in shape or colour, can never be expected to characterize mere varieties-.

It was introduced last summer from China by T. Evans, esq. of Stepney, and flowered first

at the nurseiy of Messrs. Colville,
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ROSA Indica, minor.

Small Indian Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICS.

SotA gemdnibus aubrotundis, pedunculisque leviter hispidis, glabris : floribus parvis, carneit,

semperfloreotibus : feliis glabris
:
petiolU aculeatig : foliolis oblongis, acutis, margin©

jerrul^tUj glabra : caule viridi, ad basin spinis rubris.

•PBCIPIC CHARACTER.

Sosb with roundish seed-buds, and peduncles slightly hispid and smooth : flowers small, flesh-

coloured, and ever-blooming : leaves smooth, and petioles prickly : leaflets oblong,

pointed, with finely serrated edges, and smooth: stem green, with red thorns on the

lower part.

This delicate little Rose was raised from seed of the Rosa Indica by Mr. Colville, and can

only be regarded as a variety of that favourite species : but every material variation of a Rose

that is in continual bloom, will most probably be considered equally as interesting, as the more

specific distinction of any other whose beauty is lost to us above half the year. The veiy

ehort time this variety has been in cultivation with us, precludes at present the possibility of as-

certaining with accuracy the latitude of its growth : as yet we have not seen any plant above

twice the size our figure represents, and never with larger flowers
3
but frequently in very

small plants the blossoms have scarcely been an inch in diameter.
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ROSA Indica, simplex.

Single Indian Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus subrotundis, pedunculisque leviter hispidis : floribus saturate carneis : foliis

glabris, nitidis : foliolis oblongis, acuta, margine serratis
:

petiolis aculeata : caule viridi,

giabro, ad basin spinis rubris.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with roundish seed-buds, and peduncles slightly hispid : flowers of a deep flesh-colour

:

leaves smooth and shining : leaflets oblong and pointed, with sawed margins : footstalks

prickly : stem green and smooth, with red spines at the base.

The recent introduction of this fine Rose to the British gardens has rendered it impossible to

preserve that symmetry of arrangement we could wish j for certainly the species should pre-

cede the variety. It was first raised, as Mr. Knight informs us, by seed received by him from

France in 1816.
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ROSA Indica incurva.

Incurved Indian Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECI7ICU8.

Rosa germinibus globoais glabris, pedunculisque hispidis : floribus purpureis
:
petalis apice

flavescentibus, incurvatis
:
petiolis aculeatis : foliolis ternis vel quinis, plerumque ternis,

oblongis, acuminatis, serratis, lucidis : caule viridi, glabro, ad basin spinoso.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ross with round smooth seed-buds
:
peduncles hispid : flowers purple : the petals are yellow-

ish at the ends, which are incurved : the petioles are prickly : leaflets from three to five,

mostly by threes, oblong, sharp-pointed, sawed, and shining : stem green, smooth, and

thorny towards the base.

We have noticed this Rose for the last eight years, and always considered it as an abortive rose

that would return to a more pe|fect state : but finding the irregular, incurved and unequal

expansion of its petals still remain unaltered, no further doubt remains of its being a permanent

character. The continual succession of its flowers, joined to their very distinct appearance,

will always make it deserving a place amongst the hardiest Chinese Roses. The specific

title by which it is well known is Bischon or Bichon's Rose, originally imported from France,

and by some said to be called after a professor of that name, but of which we believe there is

no authentication.

It is to be met with in almost every collection.
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ROSA Indica : Varietates

Indian Rose Varieties.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICU8.

Rosa germinibas subrotundis, pedanculisque leviter hispidis
$

floribus hujus rubris, alter! pal-

lide carneis: foliis glabris: petiolis aculeatis: foliolis oblongis, margine serratis: caule

viridi, glabro, ad basin spinis rubris.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

R08B8 with roundish seed-buds, and peduncles slightly hispid : flowers of the one are red, and

of the other of a pale flesh-colour : leaves smooth
:

petioles prickly : leaflets oblong, with

sawed edges : stem green, smooth, with red thorns at the base.

Our drawing was made from plants in the Nursery of Mr. Knight, who first raised them in the

year 18 \6 by importations received from a Bengal vessel, and called them Rosa Bengalensis

rubra et alba. They are, however, only seminal varieties from the Common China Rose. Their

period of inflorescence is mostly during the summer and autumnal months ;
and when occa-

sionally flowering under the influence of a cold atmosphere, the pale variety acquires such an

accession of colour, that it appears a very different Rose from what it is when the sun*s rays so

far extract its colour, that it requires to be looked at in the shade to ascertain whether it is a

white or a pale blush colour.
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ROSA semperflorens

Ever-blowing Rose,

CHA.BACTBK SPBCIFICUS.

Rosa, germinibus subrotundis, pedunculisque laeviter hispidis ; floribus profunde rubris, sem-

perflorentibus ;
petiolis aculeatis; foliolis oblongis, aeuminatis, glabris

;
caule viridi,

glabro, ad basin spinoso.

SPECIFIC CHABACTBB.

Ross, with roundish seed-buds, and slightly hispid peduncles
;
flowers of a deep rich red colour,

ever-blooming; petioles prickly; leaflets oblong, sharp-pointed, and smooth; stem

green, smooth, and thorny towards the base.

This most beautiful species is perhaps the only one that could with any degree of propriety

be termed an Ever-blooming Rose, the mdica excepted, and which is by some supposed to be

only a variety of the present plant ; an idea probably resulting from the congeniality of their

continual bloom : but admitting it to be only a pale variety of this dark Rose, there must be

at least one or two intermediate varieties not yet imported, to smooth the gradual descent from

its original; or otherwise the China Roses must be as distinct in their varieties as the

generality of other Roses are in their species. It is a Rose of extreme latitude, particularly

in the growth of its foliage. When cultivated in a pot, it is frequently not a fourth part of

the size our figure represents ; whilst on the contrary in the conservatory of 6 . Hibbert, esq.

from whence our figure was made from a plant ten feet high, some of the foliage on the lower

part of the plant was full three times the size we have delineated.

To the late G. Slater, esq. of Knots Green near Laytonstone, we are indebted for the intro-

duction of this fine plant, in the year 179
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ROSA semperflorens minor,

Small ever-blowing Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus subrotundis, pedunculisque leviter hispidis : floribus atro-rubris, cum co-

rollis refulgentibus : foliolis oblongis, acutis, marginibus serrulatls
:

petiolis aculeatis :

caule glabro : spinis ramorum sparsis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with roundish seed-buds, and peduncles slightly hispid : flowers of a very dark red, with

blossoms of a very bright colour : leaflets oblong, pointed, with serrulated margins

:

petioles prickly : 6tem smooth : spines of the branches scattered.

In the summer of 1826 we first noticed this brilliant little shrub in the Nursery-ground of

Mr. Knight ;
it was called Rosa exuberans, a common attribute of nearly half the genus, but

which we should have retained, had it not been in all respects so well calculated to take its

place as a minor species by the side of the R. semperflorens already figured*
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ROSA semperflorens, simplex

Single Ever-blooming Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFIGUS.;

Rosa germinibus subrotundls, pedunculisque leviter hispidis, glabris ft nitidis ; floribus sim*

pBcibus et rubris : foliolis oblongis, acuiis, glabris et nitidis, margine serrulatis ; caul**

viridi, glabro, ad basin spinis rubris.

SPECIFIC character;

Rose with roundish seed-buds, and peduncles slightly hispid, smooth, and shining : flower*

single and red : leaflets oblong, pointed, smooth and shining, with finely sawed mar«*

gins : stem green,, smooth, with red thorns on the lower part.

This Rose is known by the appellation of diversifolia, a title equally applicable to any other

Rose. But were this the only objection, we are not so much attached to novelty as to think,

the adoption of a more appropriate term a sufficient compensation for the confusion which,

alteration invariably produces. As the present subject, however, (of recent introduction) is

unquestionably the original or singleof that fine semi-double ever-blooming Rose so well cha-

racterized by the title of semperflorens, the species must therefore undoubtedly retain the

appropriate title which its fine variety has so long enjoyed.

Our figure was made from a giant in the nursery of Messrs. Whitley..
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ROSA Laurentiae et varietas.

Miss Lawrence’s Rose and its variety.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus subrotundis, pedunculisque leviter hispidis, glabris : floribus minutis, incarna-

tis.—Varietas cum floribus duplicibus : caule inermi : foliis glabris
: petiolis aculeatis : fo-

liolis oblongis, acutis, minimis, margine serrulatis : caule viridi ad basin spinis rubris.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with roundish seed-buds, and peduncles slightly hispid and smooth : flowers minute and

flesh-coloured.—Variety with double flowers and unarmed stem : leaves smooth, and pe-

tioles prickly : leaflets oblong, pointed, and very small, with finely serrated margins :

stem green, with red thorns on the lower part.

Of all the China Roses these are the smallest both in flower and leaf, and probably will always

be considered as the most minute amongst them. Our figure of the double-flowered variety

was drawn in the autumn of 1819 at the Hammersmith Nursery, where it flowered for the first

time in this country. The single is in many collections, and generally known by the appella-

tion of Miss Lawrence's Rose.

We have represented entire plants nearly as large as any at present in cultivation with us.

They are as hardy as most of the Indian species, and, like them, may be found in bloom (m mild

weather) during the winter season.
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ROSA Banksiae

Lady Banks’s Rose

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis et pedunculis longis, glabris : floribus numerosis, in racemis ple-

rumque ternis et quaternis, parvis, multiplicatis, albentibus, odoratis : foliolis lanceolatis,

longis, lucidis, margine serrulatis : caule et petiolis glabris et inermibus.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with round seed-buds and long smooth peduncles : flowers numerous, in racemes mostly

of three and four flowers, small, and of many folds, of a whitish colour, and sweet-scent-

ed : leaflets lance-shaped, long, and shining, with finely serrated edges : stem and pe-

tioles smooth and unarmed.

This elegant training Rose is a native of China, and was first introduced to the Royal Gardens

at Kew by Mr. W. Kerr in 1807.

It is named in honour of Lady Banks, and figured in the Botanical Magazine, pi. 1954 j
and

although it has been 14 years in cultivation with us, we have not heard of its flowering in any

of the nurseries round London : or, if it has, not in the perfection it does when further removed

from the smoky atmosphere of the metropolis. Our drawing was made from a fine specimen

sent us by Mr. Fairbairn from the superb collection of Prince Leopold at Claremont. The only

rose to which it bears any resemblance is the Autumnal-flowering or Musk-scented : but alto-

gether it is a very distinct species from any that we are at present acquainted with.
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ROSA Indica odorata.

Sweet-scented Indian Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis j
pedunculis laeviter hispidis, glabris, nitidis; ssepefiorens; foliolis

oblongis, acutis, dentatis, glabris, nitidis ; caule viridi, nitido ; spinis sparsis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,

loss with round seed-buds
;
peduncles slightly hispid, smooth, and shining

$ often flowering ;

leaflets oblong, pointed, toothed, smooth, and shining \ stem green and shining ; thorns

scattered.

This elegant plant was imported from the East Indies in I8O9 by Sir A. Hume, Bart, and is a

great acquisition to the British gardens ; being one of the ever-blooming species, with the ad»

dition of an agreeable scent, which very few China roses possess \ it is nearest allied to the

Rosa Indica, but still of a paler colour when in full bloom, and sometimes nearly white :

yet the under side of the outer petals is strongly marked with a deep purply red, which gives,

it, in the bud state, an appearance of being a high-coloured rose. We believe it has not as yet

ripened its seed with us, but may be increased by cuttings.

Our figure was drawn from a fine plant in the nursery of Messrs. Colville.
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ROSA lucida.

Shining-leaved or Macartney Rose,

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis, lucidis, et sericeis, ad basin bracteis sericeis dentatis instructis

:

floribus albis : foliis buxeis : foliolis sub-ovatis, serrulatis, lucidis
:
pedunculis et profit

aculeatissimis : canle aculeatisaimo, tomentoso : ramis fiexuosis, patentibus.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with round seed-buds, shining, and silky, furnished at the base with silky toothed floral

leaves. Flowers white. Leaves resembling box. Leaflets nearly egg-shaped, finely

sawed, and shining. Peduncles and petioles very prickly. Stem very prickly and downy.

Branches flexuose and spreading.

This perfectly distinct species of Rose was introduced from China to this ‘country by Lord

Macartney, on his return from his embassy to that court. It is perfectly known under the

title of Macartney Rose, and also by the name of lucida, which we have retained : not that

we think it is the best name that might have been applied ; for lucida is by no means the ex-

clusive character of the present species, and the appellative of huxifolia or hracteata would have

been more appropriate, as they could not have been well applied to any other Rose at present

known. But, probably, at a future period, some variety of this species, either imported or

cultivated in this country, may enable us to make use of these specifics.

Our figure was taken from a luxuriant specimen of this fine training Rose, communicated by

the Hon. W. Irby.
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ROSA Indica variegata

Variegated Indian Rose .

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa gerroinibus subrotundis, pedunculisque glabris : floribus variegatis, odoratis : foliis

glabris, nitidis :
petiolis aculeatis : foliolis oblongis, et margine serratis : caule viridi,

glabro, ad basin spinis rubris.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
i

Rose with roundish seed-buds, and smooth footstalks : flowers variegated, and scented

:

leaves smooth and shining
:

petioles prickly : leaflets oblong, with sawed margins :

stem green, smooth, with red spines at the base.

Thbrb is a singular mutability of character attached to the Indica variegata, which is to be

found as we have represented it, only in the spring of the year. Towards the height of
summer, it begins to lose its variegated character, and in the autumnal season can hardly be

distinguished either in form or colour from the common old China Rose. This retrograde

movement, we are inclined to think, might be counteracted by careful management, and its

fugitive stripes eventually retained.

ROSA Indica purpurea.

Purple Indian Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa floribus numerosis purpureis : germinibus, foliis, caulibusque utin Indica variegata.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with numerous purple flowers ; seed-buds, leaves and stems the same as in the Va-
riegated Indica.

The purple variety is said to have been first imported from China about the year 1810, to

the gardens of Lord Milford, under the appellat ion of the Blue Rose
; and as such many of

them were sold at a guinea each, although the plant had not then flowered : such is the

fascinating force ofnovelty, which even in embryo has the power to charm. This rose of ex-
pectation, when its blooms unfolded, no heavenly blue disclosed, but a red purple, which as

it faded off became much paler, less brilliant, but of a bluer or colder purple, which gives

to the fresh opened blossoms a very different appearance contrasted with those retiring;

and although the blue's celestial tint is wanting, it is nevertheless a graceful and very abun-
dant flowering Rose. Our figure was made from plants in the nursery of Messrs. Colville.

The Variegated Indica was taken from the only plants we have seen of it, at the Cape Nur-
sery of Mr. Middlemist, in 1812.
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ROSA Indica scilicifolia.

Willow-leaved Indian Rose.

CHARACTER SPBCIFICUS.

Rosa gerrainibus subovatis, pedunculisque glabris : floribus semi-duplicibus, saturate carneis,

contortis : foliis glabris et lucidis
: petiolis aculeatis : foliolis lanceolate flexuosis, mar-

gine serrulatis : canle fragili, viridi : ad basin spinis rubris, sparsis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with nearly egg-sbaped seeds, and peduncles smooth : flowers semi-double, of a deep

flesh-colour, and twisted : leaves smooth and shining
:
petioles prickly : leaflets lance-

shaped and flexuose, with finely serrated margins : stem slender, green : spines towards

the base scattered and red.

This new species of China Rose was introduced to this country about the year 1815. The fo-

liage affords a very good specific title by which it may at any time, in or out of bloom, be

always recognised. It is a graceful semi-double rose with little or no scent ; and although the

smooth, shining, graceful appearance of the leaves is some compensation to the visual ray for

the absence of that compliment to the olfactory nerve, yet we cannot help regretting the

want of that fragrance so abundant in the old and long-domesticated common rose.
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ROSA Napaulensis

Napctul Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICU8.

Rosa germinibus ovatis, glabris, et pedunculis longis glaucis : floribus terminalibuB in race-

mis laxis 5 corolla simplice, parva, et luteolo-albente : foliis pinnatis : foliolis oblongis,

acutis, serratis, supra rugosis, subtus glaucis
5

petiolis hispidis et aculeatis : caule his-

pido, spinis sparsis.

8PECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with ovate smooth seed-buds and long glaucous peduncles : flowers terminate the

branches in loose clusters : blossom single, small, and of a yellowish white : leaves

winged : leaflets oblong, pointed, and sawed, rough on their upper surface and glaucous

beneath ; footstalks hispid and prickly : stem hispid, spines scattered.

This new species of Rose is said to be a native of Napaul
;
and, if we mayjudge from a circum-

stance, autumnal blooming, as our figure was made late in August 1823 at the Hammersmith

Nursery, where it flowered for the first time in this country. Mr. Brown, who superintends

that collection, informed us that the blossoms lasted only one day : but from its recent intro-

duction, it is impossible to speak decidedly as to their duration from this solitary instance,

although it may incline us to regard them as fugacious.
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ROSA multiflora.

Many^flowered Rose;

CHARACTER SPBCIHCUf.

Rosa germinibus subrotundis et pedunculis villosls : floribus numerous, confertis, parvis,

multiplicatis, carneis, odoratis*. foliolis sub-ovatis, yillosis.t petiolis villous et aculeatis:

caule viridi, glabro, cum aculeis sparsU.

Habitat in Sinensi.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with roundish seed-buds and villous peduncles: flowers numerous, crowded together,

small, of many folds, flesh-coloured, and sweet-scented: leaflets nearly egg-shaped
#

and hairy
: petioles villous and prickly : stem green, smooth, with scattered prickles.

Native of China,

This beautiful plant was introduced by T. Evans, esq. amongst many others, from China, that

delightful region, where Flora reigns unrivalled. Previous to its flowering it was regarded as

a yellow Rose
3
and although it has proved to be a very different plant, it has exceeded, we

believe, what was .expected from it under its former appellation. It is equally as hardy as

any other Rose we are acquainted with. The flowers are very fragrant
3
and its growth is so

rapid, that a small cutting rooted in the spring will iu the course of the summer become a fine

l^rge plant. The luxuriance of its crowded flowers immediately pointed out the specific title

of multiflora, by which appellation we find it already described by Thunberg, and enu-

merated by Willdenow. Our figure was made, from the only plaut that has as yet flowered

in this country, at the nursery of Messrs. Colville in the month of July 3 and from what we
can at present judge of it, the three summer months appeared to he the utmost period of Us

^florescence.
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ROSA rubeoides

Bramble-like Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICUS.

Rosa genninibus subrotundis
: pedunculis glabris : floribus fasciculate terminalibus : corollis

numerosis, parvis, confertis : foliis magnis : foliolis lato-lanceolatis, villosis, subtus

glaucis; petiolw aculeate : caule glabro, cum rands longis adscendentibus et patentibus :

spine bine, robuste, opposite, plerumque axillaribus.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with nearly round seed-buds
: peduncles smooth : flowers grow in bunches at the ends

of the branches : blossoms numerous, small, and crowded together : leaves large : leaflets

broadly lance-shaped, glaucous, and hairy on the under surface : footstalks prickly

:

stem smooth, with long branches ascending and spreading : spines by pairs, strong, op-

posite, and mostly growing at the axillae of the leaves.

This new and very distinct species of Rose is a native of the Himalaya Mountains, and was in-

troduced from China to the British gardens by the late Honourable Charles Greville. Its re-

semblance to a bramble will easily distinguish it from any other rose. It is well adapted to orna-

ment a wall, paling, or trellis. Our figure was made from a fine plant trained against a build-

ing in the Hammersmith Nursery in 1822, and where we observed a plant with completely

double flowers, but preferred the semi-double blossoms as the most graceful. It is a hardy

rose, of very rapid growth, and bears abundance of diversified bloom during the summer and

autumnal months.
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ROSA Indica alba

White China Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus subrotundis, pedunculis hispidis, bracteisque fimbriatis instructs : floribus

simplicibus : foliis pinnatis : foliolis oblongis, acutis, glabris, marginibus serrulatis : pe-

tiolis aculeatis : caule flexuoso.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with roundish seed-buds, peduncles hispid, and furnished with fringed floral-leaves :

flowers single : leaves winged : leaflets oblong, pointed, smooth, with serrulated margins

:

footstalks prickly : stem flexuose.

This Rose was raised at the Nursery of Mr. Knight, King’s Road, Chelsea, in the summer
of 1825, from seed of the R. lucida, or Macartney Rose

;
but bears no other resemblance

to its origin than in the bracts or spathes, often deciduous. The small flower beneath is

from a plant of one year's growth, differing only in the size of the flowers, and without

bract or spathe.

ROSA Indica sulphurea.

Yellow China Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus ovatis, pedunculisque glabris : floribus sulphureis : foliis pinnatis : foliolis

oblongis, acutis, glabris, marginibus serrulatis : caule glabro.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with ovate seed-buds, and smooth peduncles : flowers sulphur-coloured : leaves

winged : leaflets oblong, pointed, smooth, with finely sawed edges : stem smooth.

The rosa sulphurea, known by the appellation of the Yellow China Rose, was raised at the

Nursery of Mr. Knight, from seed of the R. odorata. We have seen it paler, but never

deeper in colour than we have represented it. The white flower at the base is from a plant

in the Nursery of Messrs. Rollinsons, Lower Tooting, raised also from seed of the odorata

;

certainly a white variety of the sulphurea, and may also be regarded as a double-flowered

variety of the R. Indica alba, notwithstanding they are seedlings from two such very distinct

species of Indian Roses.
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ROSA bracteata

Floral-leaved Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis hispidis
;
pedunculis hispidis in medio bracteatis fimbriatis in

strnctis $
floribus paniculis ;

corollis multiplex
;

foliolis oblongis acutis, glabris
;
mar-

ginibus serratis
)
petiolis aculeatis ;

caule robusto
$
spinis ramorum recurvata.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with round seed-buds hispid
;
peduncles hispid, and furnished about the middle with

fringed floral leaves
$

flowers grow in panicles
;
blossom many petalled

$ leaflets

oblong, pointed and smooth $
edges sawed

;
petioles prickly

;
stem stout

,
spines of the

branches recurved.

For this new Rose we have adopted the specific title of bracteata. It was raised from

seed of the R. lucida, to which it bears no resemblance but in the bractaea or floral leaves
;

and they are differently situated from those of the mother plant, which resembles a double

calyx. Our figure was drawn from a plant at the Nursery of Mr. Knight, King's Road,

in the summer of 1827, where it flowered for the first time, or rather attempted to flower,

most ofthem dying in the bud state ;
and those few that made a further effort (one blossom

only excepted), withered e'er they could unfold their crowded petals.
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ROSA inermis.

jRose without Thoms

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa inermis, genninibus oblongis
:
pedunculis petiolisque hispidis : corollis saturate rubro-

purpureis : foliis glabris ; foliolis ovatis, acutis, serratis : caule ramisque glabris : fructi-

bus pendulis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose unarmed, with oblong seed-buds, and hispid petioles and peduncles. Blossoms of a deep

red purple. Leaves smooth. Leaflets ovate, sharp-pointed, and sawed at the edges.

Stem and branches smooth. Fruit pendulous.

This thornless Rose may be almost considered as the exception to an otherwise general rule.

A specific so unequivocally good seldom occurs
; and yet this Rose, in the Hortus Kewensis,

bears the name of pendu&na, from its pendulous fruit ; a character common to several other

species. But had we not found this Rose to be as well known under the name of inermis

,

as

by the title of pendu&na, we should not (although for the better) have thought ourselves so

well justified in altering it $ regarding names of no further value than as they give us the most

immediate direction to any object we may be in search of. It is an early-blooming Rose with

single-flowers of the finest purple colour j
and frequently blooms a second time in the autumn

:

but its flowers then are not so large as in the early part of the season.

Qur figure was drawn from a large plant in the nursery of Mr. Shader.

#
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ROSA sempervirens

Evergreen Rose.

CHARACTER SFSCIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus ovatis : calyribus pedunculisque hispidis
:
petiolis aculeatis : canle spinis coira-

tis rubris armato : floribus in sparsis umbellis, bracteis lanceolatis, reflexis : corollis albis.

Habitat in GermaniA

SPECIFIC CHARACTER*

Rose with egg-shaped seed-buds : empalements and peduncles hispid
:

petioles prickly : stem

armed with crooked red spines : flowers grow in scattered umbels, with lance-shaped,

reflexed floral leaves : blossoms white*

Native of Germany.

As a training Rose, this species is particularly estimable from the rapidity of its growth* It

also retains its leaves longer than most roses, but is certainly, strictly speaking, not an ever-

green. It so much resembles the Rosa arvensis, that at first sight they might easily be taken

one for the other. It is a native of Germany, and was introduced about the year 1629. Our

drawing was made from a fine plant in the collection of Isaac Swainson, esq. at Twickenham*
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ROSA blanda.

Hudsons Bay or Labradore Rose

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis: calycibus pedunculisque hispidis : caule et ramis numerosis aculeis,

rectis, rubris, horizontaliter sitis, armatis : fbliis pinnads : foliolis oblongis, aequaliter ser-

ratis, et lucidis
:

petiolis rubris, glabris, leviter armatis : floribus sparsis : corollis rubric.

Habitat in America.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with globose seed-buds : empalements and peduncles hispid : stem and branches armed

with numerous prickles, straight, red, and horizontally situated : leaves winged : leaflets

oblong, equally sawed, and shining
:

petioles red, smooth, and slightly armed : flowers

scattered .* blossoms red.

Native of America.

In the Hortus Kewensis we find this Rose described as having smooth seed-buds and an un-

armed stem $ and the very reverse character being the leading features by which our plant may

at all times be discriminated, induced us at first to imagine it might be a different species : but

finding upon inquiry amongst cultivators, that this Rose and no other is perfectly known by the

appellations of Rosa blanda, Hudson's Bay or Labradore Rose, we have therefore retained the

name, but altered the description. It is a very lively-looking little rose, whose bloom is rather

short in duration, but of quick succession, introduced to this country in the year 1773 . Our
drawing was made from plants in the nursery of Messrs. Loddige.
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ROSA sulphurea.

Double Yellow Rose.

CHARACTER SPBCIF1CU8.

Sosa germinibus glabris, rotundato-planis : foliis ovalibus, marginibus serratfe, sub-Baucis

:

petiolis aculeatis : floribus ramulos terminantibus : corollis flavis
:

petalis numerosis, con-

fcrtis : caule ramoso, spinis curvatis armato.

Habitat in Orient*.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER*

Sosb with smooth seed-buds flatly rounded : leaves oval, sawed at the edges, and nearly

glaucous
:
petioles prickly : flowers terminate the smaller branches r blossom yellow

:

petals numerous, and crowded together: stem branching, and armed with crooked

spines*

Native of the Levant

This fine yellow Rose is a native of the Levant, and not to be met with in flower in any of the

nursery-grounds very near London. We have not seen it even in a budding state nearer than

Brentford, in the collection of the Duke ofNorthumberland at Sion House, whence ourdrawing

was begun last year from a fine plant with numerous buds, not one of which expanded suffi-

ciently perfect for us to represent To complete our figure, we this year received some fine

specimens communicated by the Hon. W. Irby, collected from a gentleman's garden in the

neighbourhood of Famham, a distance of between twenty and thirty miles, and we believe

the nearest approximation to the metropolis in which it can be found in perfect bloom. Even

in the most congenial situations it is subject to an irregularity of inflorescence, from the ex-

treme complexity of its petals, occasionally bursting at the sides, and destroying the sym-

metry of its appearance. We have never seen it lighter in colour than we have represented,

certainly much too deep a yellow to exemplify the pallid hue of sulphur. It flowers in the

month of June, and was introduced to this country in the year 1629.
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ROSA lurida

Lurid Rose.

CHARACTER SPBCIFICUS.

Rosa paniculis multifloris
:
germinibus globosis : foliis patentibus : foliolis sub-glaucis, ovato-

acuminatis, serratis : caule glabro purpureo, pulvere violaceo tecto : aculeis paucis et re-

curvis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with many-flowered panicles : seed-buds globular : leaves spreading : leaflets nearly

glaucous, ovate-pointed, and sawed : stem smooth and purple, covered with a violet*

coloured powder
:
prickles few and recurved.

This elegant Rose is said to be a native of Switzerland, and sent from thence by Dr. Mes*

sear, about the year 1803, to the gardens of Isaac Swainson, esq. at Twickenham
) whence

our figure was taken. It is not, we believe, at present in any other collection in this kingdom.

It has so perfect an air of novelty, that amongst the numerous Roses daily ycleped new, this

is one of the very very few to which a separate and distinct character may justly be applied.

1 •

Flowers during the months of June and July, is of rapid growth, and forms a tall and

bushy shrub.
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ROSA moschata

Mush Rose.

CHARACTER SPBCIFICUS.

Rosa, paniculis multifloris, redolens quasi moschum
;
germinibus ovatis

j
pedunculisque vil-

losis; petiolis aculeatis ; foliolis oblongis, acuminatis, glabris; spipis ramorum majoribus,

gparsis, rectisque.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,

Rose, with many-flowered panicles, scented like musk
;
seed-bud egg-shaped; peduncles

villose
;

petioles prickly ; the leaflets are oblong, acuminated, and smooth ; the spines of

the branches are large, scattered, and straight.

Asa perfectly distinct species, the present figure is well deserving of notice. Its flowers

are numerous, of a soft creamy white, and which are supposed to emit an odour

resembling the perfume called musk. A specific name thus derived, we should not hold in

much estimation were the plant ever so deficient in descriptive character ; but as the reverse

is obvious in the present instance, it is still the more objectionable. Were it, therefore, a

name of recent introduction, we should certainly take the liberty of altering it ; but, as it

has been long known under the title of Musk Rose, however vague and imperfect the refer-

ence, we do not think ourselves authorized to change it.

It is a native of the island of Madeira, and a very desirable rose, although by no means

splendid
;
but as one of the latter blowing it is a considerable addition, as it illumines that

part of autumn, when the major part of this luxuriant tribe have ceased to bloom.

Our figure was made from a fine plant in the nursery of Messrs. Whitley and Brames,

Old Brampton.
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ROSA moschata, Var.jlore pleno.

Double Mush Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIPICUS.

Rosa, paniculis multifloris, reddens quasi moschum ; pedunculis villosis, petiolis aculeatis $

foliolis oblongis, acuminatis, glabris
;

spinis ramorum latis, sparsis, rectis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose, with many-flowered panicles, scented like musk
5
peduncles villose, petioles prickly

;

the leaflets are oblong, pointed, and smooth ; the spines of the branches are broad,

scattered, and straight

This variety of the Musk Rose differs but little, if at all, from the single, except in its semi-

double flowers, which in that particular give to the plant a very distinct appearance
; but in

every other respect it is so closely allied, that it may justly be called the prototype of the

former ; more especially as upon the single plant double flowers have sometimes been found,

but not frequent ;
and careful cultivation has now rendered it a circumstance of very rare

occurrence. Its blossoms certainly form a richer appearance than the single : their fragrance

is by some thought stronger, by others weaker $ on the propriety of which we shall make no

further comment, than merely to observe that we regard an appeal to the olfactory organs of

all references the most imperfect

This plant, as well as the former, is frequently on the upper part of the branches free from

spines, but on the lower part of the stems they are extremly large and strong.

Our figure was made from plants in the nursery of Messrs. Colville, King's Road.
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ROSA moschata carnea.

Flesh-coloured Musk Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus ovalibus : paniculis multifloris : petiolis aculeatis : foliolis oblongis, acumi-

natis, serrulatis, glabris : caule scandente : spinis ramorum sparsis, rectis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with oval seed-buds and many-flowered panicles : footstalks prickly : leaflets oblong,

pointed, finely sawed, and smooth : stem climbing: spines of the branches scattered and

straight.

This Rose, we believe, was first raised from seed in America, sent to France, and from thence

to England. It is evidently a variety of the old Autumnal Rose, beginning in the summer

season to unfold its delicate pink blossoms with an abundant succession till the month of No-

vember. Our figure is from a large plant trained against an old barn in the Hammersmith

Nursery, in 1824.
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ROSA cinnamomea simplex

Single Cinnamon Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis, glabris, et saturate purpureis
:
pedunculis glabris, brevibus, ad basin

bractea magna instructis : foiiis glabris : petiolis aculeatis : caule cum spinis sparsis, ge-

minis.

8PECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with round seed-buds, smooth, and of a dark purple colour : footstalks smooth, short, and

furnished at the base with a large bract or floral leaf : leaves smooth : footstalks prickly

.

stem with scattered spines in pairs.

This Rose, said to be the single of a very old garden species, has only been introduced or no-

ticed since the year 1806, at which period we first observed it in the garden of the late Mr.

Bell of Brentford, and have not seen it from that time till the summer of 1822, when we found

a fine plant of it in bloom in the Physic Gardens at Chelsea (under the superintendance of

Mr. Anderson) amongst several other new and undescribed single Roses.
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ROSA Cinnamomea, multiplex .

Double Cinnamon Rose.

CHASACTBS SFRCIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis, glabris, et saturate purpureis : floribus petalis confertis
:
pedun-

culis glabris, ad basin bracteA magnA inatroctis : foliia saturate viridibus, rugosis, subths

glaucia
:

petiolia aculeatia : caule aculeato, com spinis sparsis geminis.

Habitat in EuropA Meridionali.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rosa with round seed-buds, smooth, and of a dark pnrple colour : flowers with crowded pe-

tals : footstalks smooth, and famished at the base with a large bract or floral leaf: leaves

of a deep green, and wrinkled, glaucous on the under side : footstalks prickly : stem

prickly, with scattered spines in pairs.

Native of the South of Europe.

Thb odour of Cinnamon, which this early blooming Rose is supposed to possess, has fur-

nished it with a specific title by which it is well known. It is a very old species, and said to

have been introduced from the south of Europe as long ago as the year 1569. Like all those

roses whose flowers are very double, the petals are subject to be disoiganised by the preva-

lence of easterly winds, to which its early bloom is liable. It is only increased by layers,

as the abundance of the petals absorbing all the stamina precludes the fruit’s increase.
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ROSA sancta

St. Johns Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis, pedunculisque hispidis : floribus parvis, incarnatis : foliis pin-

natis : foliolis patentibus, lanceolatis, parvis, raarginibus serrulatis : caule pygmteo :

ramis decumbentibus : spinis ramorum pariis.

8PECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with round seed-buds, and peduncles hispid : flowers small, flesh-coloured : leaves

winged : leaflets spreading, lance-shaped, small, with finely sawed margins. A dwarf

shrub : branches decumbent : spines of the branches grow in pairs.

Our figure of this elegant dwarf shrub was made from a plant in the Nursery of Mr. Knight,

who received it from Italy in the summer of 1826, under the title of St. John’s Rose. The

small flower beneath Is the size and colour of one half the plant, as it flowered in the early

part of the summer
3
but in the autumn the remainder of the bloom was, as we have repre-

sented them, larger and rich in colour, evidently a state of perfection
3

the earlier pale im-

perfect blossoms might have been occasioned by some casual blight, removed by the warmth

of autumn, or perhaps by an attempt to retrograde, sometimes the case with new Roses

cultivated in an uncongenial soil.
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ROSA gracilis.

Slender Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICU8.

Rosa germinibus sub-globosis :
pedunculis leviter hispidis, gracilibus ; floribus multipetalis,

imbricatis, equalibus, incarnatis. Caulis glaber, flexibilis : aculeis spaxsis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with nearly round seed-buds, and peduncles slightly hispid and slender : dowers of

many petals, imbricated, equal, and flesh-coloured. Stem smooth and flexible : spine*

scattered.

This delicate Rose was raised about the year 1796 by Mr. Shailer, nurseryman, of Little

Chelsea. It is as yet so little known, that a dwarf variety of the Province is frequently sold

for it $ a mistake most probably owing to its being commonly called amongst cultivators

Shader's Province Rose : but it certainly bears most resemblance to the Rosa Indica, and is>

as far as we can understand, a hybrid production between the two species \ and if so, it

might come under the description of variety only. Rut, whilst nature produces such distinct

and beautiful varieties, specific titles can only be regarded as a variation of terms. It makes a

most graceful appearance, from the drooping of its branches and nodding of its flowers,

whose close and numerous petals are too heavy for its weak and slender stem to support- It

appears to be a Rose calculated to train against a trellis to great advantage. It is as hardy as

most Roses, and is increased (but not easily) by layers. Flowers during the months of June

and July.
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ROSA Fraxinellsefolia.

Ash-leaved Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICS.

Rosa caule glabro, subinermi
:
gerrainibus oblongis, pednnculis glabris

:
petiolis aculeatis : fo-

liolis asperis, oblongis, angustis, acutis, serratis : floribus odoratis, albis : petalis interio-

ribus parvis, flexuosis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with a smooth, nearly unarmed, stem : seed-buds oblong, and peduncles smooth
:

peti-

oles prickly : leaflets harsh, oblong, narrow, pointed, and sawed at the edges : flowers

sweet-scented and white : the inner petals small and flexuose.

This delicate and very fragrant Rose is a novelty imported from France in the summer of

181 6. It is certainly a very distinct species from any at present in cultivation with us. It is

an early-blooming rose ; and yet the only one it in the least resembles is the latest autumnal, or

Musk-scented Rose. Our figure is from a plant in the nursery-ground of Mr. Knight, King’s

Road, Chelsea.
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ROSA Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvanian Rose.

CHARACTER SPECXFXCU8.

SoiAj germinibus globosis, pedunculisque hiipidis 3 foliolis ovatis, acuminatis, serratis, gla-

bris; «pinU Tflmnnim opposite. rectis, rubris.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Softly with round seed-bud*> and hispid peduncles
j the leaflets are of an ovate form, sharp-

pointed, sawed, and smooth 3 the thorns of the branches are opposite, straight, and red.

This handsome Single Rose is supposed to be one of the varieties of the Carolina, and for that

season, we believe, called the Pennsylvanian Rose, and perfectly well known under that title
3

although we think the plant bears very little affinity to the Carolina Rose, and is perhaps

nearer allied to the Austrian than any other. It certainly bears a considerable resemblance to

the Burnet-leaved variety of the Carolina 3 but has much more of the character of a brier

attached to it, and is generally estimated as the most desirable variety.

It is in fine bloom from the middle of June to the end of August There is a delicate

variety of it with double flowers.

Our figure was made from the nursery of Messrs. Colville.
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ROSA Pennsylvanica
; Var.fiore pleno

Pennsylvanian Rose
\

‘Double-flowered Variety .

CHARACTER SPECIFICS.

Rosa germinibus globosis, pedunculisque hispidis : foliis patentibus : foliolis ovatis, acumi-

natisj serratis, glabris : spinis ramorum oppositis, rectis, rubris. Caulis humilis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTEB.

Rose with round seed-buds, and hispid peduncles. Leaves spreading. Leaflets of an ovate

form, sharp-pointed, sawed, and smooth. The thorns of the branches opposite, straight,

and red. Stem low.

This delicate little Rose is a most desirable variety, as it continues in bloom all the summer,

and is amongst those few that do not retire till late in autumn. It is of a dwarf growth, in-

clinable to spread, and sometimes almost creep upon the ground. In dry weather, the sua

frequently extracts so much of the colour from the outer petals as to leave them almost

bleached) which gives a comparatively richer appearance to the centre. It then bears some

resemblance, in its flowers, to the larger Pompone Rose.

The powerful transition it has experienced, .from single to completely double flowers, gives*

it a very different aspect from its original
; but in every other particular it is closely allied.

Its bloom is durable, and succession abundant We however rather think it is of a tender

habit, not having seen any large plants of it.

Our figure was taken from a luxuriant plant at the nursery of Mr. Williams, at Turnham;

Green.
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ROSA Carolina, pimpinellafolia .

Great Burnet-leaved Carolina Rose.

CHARACTER 8PBCIFICUS.

Rosa^ germinibus globoeis, pedunculisque hispidis
5

petiolis aculeatis
$ foliolis oblongis, acutis,

serrads $ caule glabro ; spinis ramorum sparsis, et oppositis.

SPECIFIC. CHARACTER.

Rose, with round seed-buds and hispid peduncles
;

petioles prickly 3 leaflets oblong, sharp-

pointed, and sawed ; stem smooth spines of the branches are scattered, and opposite.

This Rose, so well known by the appellation of the Great Burnet-leaved, is estimated as a
variety of the Carolina ; but in our opinion the resemblance is not very powerful. Probably a
more minute investigation of some of the intermediate varieties at some future period may
enable us to throw some further light on the subject. Itas a very shrubby and rather dwarfish-

growing plant, inclinable to spread
j and although not particularly attractive, is by no

deficient in beauty. It continues a long time in successive bloom, and is possessed of a very
handsome double-flowered variety.

Our drawing was made from a plant at the nursery of Messrs. Colville.
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ROSA Caroliniana; Var.jtoreplena*

Great Burnet-leaved Carolina Rose ; Dauble^flowered.

Variety .. •

CHARACTER SPECIFICUSv

Rosa germinlbus globosis pedunculisque hispidis
:

petiolis aculeatis : foliolis oblongis, acutis#.

serratis, nitidis : floribus carneis, in centro inapertis : caule glabro : spinis ramorum spar-

sis et opposite.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with round seed-buds and hispid peduncles
: petioles prickly; the leaflets are oblongs

sharp-pointed, sawed, and shining : flowers flesh-coloured, and unopened in the mid*

die : stem smooth : the spines of the branches are scattered and opposite.

In this double-flowered variety of the Great Burnet-leaved Carolina Rose there is ^variation;

much more powerful than many of the new species of the present day could lay claim to, as

nearly one half of the plant from which eur figure was made, in the garden of the Hon..

W. Irby, was so different both in shape and size, that they might easily pass for distinct spe-

cies }
and had we not found them both on one plant, we should have been inclined to consi-

der them as such. A separate figure will therefore be given of such a strong-marked differ-

ence of character, that will probably illustrate the distinction actually existing between

varieties and species.
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ROSA Caroliniana, Varietates.

Varieties of the Great Burnet-leaved Carolina Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICU8.

Rosa germinibus globosis, et pedunculis hispidis : foliolis oblongis, acutis, serratis : floribus

parvis et in centra inapertis, etmagnis expansis, ineodem ramo. Altera figura babet floras

aequales com petalis laxioribus.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with round seed-buds, and peduncles hispid : leaflets oblong, pointed, and sawed :

flowers small and unopened in the centre, and large and expanded, on the same branch.

The other figure has equal flowers and looser petals.

Of this species of Rose we have already figured a double variety, and are now under the neces-

sity of giving two more figures to represent the extent of its variation. One of the figures is

from a large bushy plant in the garden of the Hon. W. Irby, which bore numerous instances

of large and small flowers on the same branch, not only differing in size, but so materially in

shape, that, if they were detached from the plant, they would be considered as different spe-

cies. The other specimen represents a much taller plant in the gardens of the late J. Swainson,

Esq. whose foliage was exactly the same, but flowers again varying from all the others
; so that

from the original or single-flowered may be said to proceed three roses very distinct when in

bloom, but when out of flower all distinction ceases.
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ROSA floribunda.

Abundant-jlowering Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa paniculis multifloris : germinibus oblongis, pedunculisque glabris : petiolis aculeatis

:

foliolis oblongis, acuminatis, glabris : spinis ramorum sparsis, rectis.

8PEC1FIC CHARACTER.

Rose with many-flowered panicles : seed-buds oblong : peduncles smooth : petioles prickly :

leaflets oblong, pointed, and smooth : spines of the branches scattered and straight.

;

This delicate new Rose is said to be a hybrid production between the R. moschata and indica,

and was received by. Mr. Noisette, nurseryman near Paris, from his brother in America, and

introduced by him from France to this country in 1816 . The flowers at first are of a purply

blush colour, and bleach as they fade to a pure white. Their unrivalled abundance, elegance,

fragrance, and continued succession of bloom for six months, will always ensure its being re-

garded as one of the finest additions to this charming Genus.
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ROSA floribunda minor.

Small abundant-flowering Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICUS

Rosa paniculis multifloris : germinibus oblongis, pedunculisque hispidLs
:

petiolis aculeatis :

foliolis oblongw, acuminatis, glabris : spinis ramorum sparsis, rectis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with many-flowered panicles : seed-buds oblong :
peduncles smooth : petioles prickly :

leaflets oblong, pointed, and smooth : spines of the branches scattered and straight.

This prolific-flowering little shrub was imported from France in the autumn of 1825, to the

Hammersmith Nursery, where it was called New Evergreen Rose. It resembles the R. Indica

and R. floribunda
; so much like the latter, that in all probability it has been raised from it

through the medium of the common Wild Briar*
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ROSA undulgefolia

Waved-leaved Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus subrotundis : pedunculis et petiolis aculeatis, hispidis : floribus parvis, nu-

merosis, rubris : foliolis lanceolatis, undulatis, glabris : caule fruticoso, spin is ad basin

robustis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with nearly round seed-buds
:
peduncles and footstalks prickly and hispid : flowers

small, numerous, and of a red colour : leaflets lance-shaped, waved, and smooth : stem

shrubby, with strong spines towards the base.

This perfectly new Rose was imported from France in the summer of 1825. Our figure was

made in the auturtn of 1827, at the Nursery of Mr. Knight, where it was called the Red Noi-

sette (var. of our R. floribunda), to which it has not the least resemblance, but came originally

from America with that species :—we think it has been raised from some of the Carolina

Roses. The undulated foliage furnishes an excellent specific title, particularly descriptive of

the plant) the colour of the stalks and the yellow-green of the leaves will (if not a fugitive

character) always distinguish it from most other Roses.
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ROSA eglanteria.

Eglantine Rose, or Common Sweet-briar.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICU8.

Rosa germinibus ovatif
:

pedonculis hispidis
:

petiolis cauleque aculeatis: aculeis rubris,

recurvis : foliolis odoratis, ovatis, subtus glanduloso-pilosis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with ovate seed-buds
:
peduncles hispid

:
petioles and stem prickly

:
prickles red, and

curved : leaflets sweet-scented, ovate, pilose and glandular beneath.

This fragrant shrub is known amongst botanists by the specific title of rubiginosa ; but wo

have adopted its old and softer title of Eglanteria $ for, when the poet says. How sweet is the

Eglantine breeze ! the very name sounds dulcet to our ear. It is an old inhabitant of the

gardens, and will always continue to be one of its sweetest ornaments.
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ROSA Eglanteria, major.

Large Eglantine Rose, or Tree Sweetbriar.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus sub-globosis, pedunculisque hispidis : floribus magnis, semi-duplicibus : fo- .

liis patentibus : fdiolis ovatis, magnis, marginibus glandulosis : caule et petiolis aculeis.

rubris recurvis instructis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with nearly round seed-buds and hispid peduncles : flowers large, and semi-double :

leaves spreading : leaflets ovate, large, and glandular on the edges : the stem and pe-

tioles are furnished with prickles recurved and red.

This Eglantine Rose is the spontaneous effusion of nature in the nursery-ground of Mr. Wil-

liams of Tumham Green, who informs me that he found it on his premises in the year 1

7

8&,

growing luxuriantly in the midst of a hedge of single Sweetbriars. Its growth is so rapid,

that it will form shoots of seven and eight feet in one season ;
which joined to the largeness

of its flowers and foliage, induced us to adopt the specific appellation of major, a title by

which we think it may (at present) be distinguished from any other, as the largest Sweetbriar

we have as yet seen is certainly altogether in size a minor, when compared with this fine

plant. Seeds, but not freely, and is propagated (slowly) by layers^
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ROSA Eglanteria, Var.jlore pleno .

Double Sweet Briar or Eglantine Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa, foliis odorads
j
germinibus ovatis, pedunculisque hispidis

3 caule et petiolis aculeatis

3

aculeis magnis, recurvis 3 foliolis ovatis, subtus rubiginosis, glanduloso-pilosis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose, with sweet-scented leaves and egg-shaped seed-buds
3
peduncles hispid 3 stem and

petioles prickly 3 prickles large and recurved 3 the leaflets are ovate, rusty beneath, and

glandulosely hairy.

This fine semi-double variety of the Sweet Briar is an acquisition highly esteemed 3 and so

we think will be every addition to this charming species, whose leaves diffuse such aromatic

fragrance. In its semi-double flowers only, it is particularly distinct from the Single, and

certainly makes a much handsomer appearance. Its flowers are gracefully crowded together,

but rarely more than two flowers expand at one time 3
but the succession of buds approaching

maturity gives it a very picturesque appearance. We observed but a slight proportion of the

rusty character so powerfully attached to the wild species. Its fruit, when ripening, acquires

a beautiful orange red, which is an addition to the plant when out of bloom. There is a paler-

coloured variety of this plant, of stouter growth, but which we have not as yet examined with

sufficient accuracy, to ascertain whether it is distinct enough to require a separate figure.

Our drawing was made from a fine plant in the nursery of Messrs. Loddige, Hackney.
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ROSA Eglanteria concava.

Concave-leaved Eglantine Rose.

CHARACTER SPEC1FICU8.

Rosa germinibus ovatis
:
pedunculis hispidis et glandulosis : floribus racemosis : petaiis con-

cavis, purpureis : foliolis ovatis, acutis, concavis : caule et petiolis aculeatis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with egg-shaped seed-buds
:
peduncles hispid and glandular : flowers grow in racemes

:

petals concave and purple : leaflets ovate, pointed, and concave : stem and petioles

prickly.

Our drawing of this Sweet-briar was made from a plant in 1819, at the Hammersmith Nur-
sery, called Rosa racemosa, which is more or less applicable to all Eglantine Roses. The spe-

cific title we have adopted, is, with one or two exceptions, the exclusive character of this plant,

whose flowers as well as leaves are all concave, and resemble little spoons. It flowers during

the latter part of Summer until the middle of Autumn.

ROSA Eglanteria pubescens.

Downy-leaved Eglantine Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICU8.

Rosa germinibus sub-globosis : pedunculisque hispidis et glandulosis : floribus racemosis, in-

carnatis : foliolis oblongis, acutis, pubescentibus : caule et petiolis aculeatis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with nearly round seed-buds : peduncles hispid and glandular : flowers grow in racemes,
flesh-coloured : leaflets oblong, pointed, and covered with soft hair : stem and petioles

prickly.

Amongst the Eglantine Roses, this we think is the only one (the R. E. multiplex excepted)

with downy foliage. Our drawing was made at the Nursery of Mr. Lee in 1819, where it was
then callea the Maiden’s Blush Sweet-briar. It blossoms towards the end of July, and during

the months of August and September.
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ROSA Eglanteria, multiplex.

Double Eglantine Rose, or Williams's Sweetbriar.

CHARACTER 8PBCIFICUS.

Bosa germiUibus sub-globosis, pedanculisque hispidis et glandularis: floribus multipetalis y

fbliolis ovatis, glandulosis, et pilosis : caule et petioliA aculeatis.

5PECZFIO CHARACTER.

Hose with nearly round seed-buds, and peduncles hispid and glandular : flowers of many pe*

tals : leaflets ovate, glandular, and hairy : stem and petioles prickly.

Of all the fragrant-leaved Roses, this is certainly the finest, and for which we are indebted to
( / 7 9 (o )

Mr. Williams, who discovered it in his nursery about 23 years ago, growing promiscuously
. 'A

in the same Sweetbriar-bush with the Eglanteria major
;
and although found vegetating at

the same time, and under the same auspices, yet is its character altogether very different

;

this being as slow in growth as the other is quick. It is the only Eglantine Rose at present

known with perfectly double flowers, and is with difficulty increased by layers, which are a

long time in forming a root j and the seeds, which it very rarely ripens, remain in the ground

a long time dormant.
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ROSJE Eglanteriae muscosce.

Mossy Eglantine Roses.

CHARACTER' SPECIFICUR.'

Rosa germlnibui ovatis
:
pedunculis hispidis et glandulosis : foliolis oblongis, odoratis, margi-

nibus glandolosissimis
:

petiolis accdeatis: caule spinis albidis circumsesso. Rosa altera

habet flores saepe monstrosos, petalistxrafertissimis : pedunculis hispidis et glandulosis :

foliolis ovatis, odoratis, petiolis numerosis aculeatis: caule spinosis rubris valde circumsesso.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with egg-shaped seed-buds: peduncles hispid and glandalar: the leaflets oblong,

sweet-scented, with numerous glands on the edges
:
petals prickly : stem beset with

whitish thorns. The other Rose has flowers frequently monstrous, with very crowded

petals : footstalks hispid and glandular : leaflets egg-shaped, sweet-scented, with name-

rous prickly petioles. Stem beset with numerous red thorns.

These Eglantine Roses are rather delicate plants, and difficult to preserve. The palest-

coloured is known by the appellation of Manning's Sweetbriar, being first raised by a gardener

of that name. It is also by some called the Mossy Sweetbriar.

The other plant is called the Double Mossy Sweetbriar, and we have never seen it in any

other collection but that ofMessrs. Whitley and Brames, whence our figure was taken in 1810,

and where we have often seen it flower with semidouble and monstrous flowers crowded

with petals on the same branch : a strange character in blossoms, not easily accounted for.

By whom, or in what manner, it was originally raised, we have not been able to learn, but

have been told it first made its appearance about fifty miles from London.
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ROSA Eglanteria, robusta,

Strong-growing Eglantine Rose.

CHARACTER SFECIFICUB.

Rosa germinibus ovatis et pedunculis bispidis
:

petiolis cauleque aculeatif : aculeis rubris, re-

curvis, ad basin robuids : foliolis odoratis, ovatis, marginibus glandulosis rubris : floribos

duplidbus, magnis, confertis, fragrantissimis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with ovate seed-bads and hispid peduncles
:

petioles and stem prickly
:
prickles red,

curved, and stoat on the lower part of the stem : leaflets sweet-scented, and ovate, with

red glandular edges : flowers double, large, crowded together, and very flagrant.

This fine dwarf Eglantine Rose is the strongest growing and most luxuriant sweet-briar as yet

in cultivation. The flowers are very flagrant, large, double, and follow each other in abundant

succession from the month of June till September. Our drawing was taken in the summer of

1817 from plants in the Hammersmith Nursery.
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ROSA Eglanteria marmorea.

Marbledjlowered Eglantine Rose.

CHARACTER 6PBCIFICUS.

Rosa folils odoratis
:
germinibus ovatis

:
pedunculis hispidis : caole et petiolis aculeatis : aci*

leis magnis, recurvis, rubrls : foliolis ovatis, glanduloso-pilosis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with sweet-scented leaves and egg-shaped seed-buds
:
peduncles hispid : stem and pe-

tioles prickly
:
prickles large, red, and recurved : the leaflets ovate, and glandulously

hairy.

Our figure represents a specimen of the Marbled Sweetbriar from a large old plant, and we

have also given a flower drawn from a young seedling, to show the variation of size in which

it may be found at different periods.
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ROSA eglanteria rubra.

Red-flowered Eglantine Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus subrotundis, pedunculisque hispidis : caule et petiolis aculeatis : foliolis

odoratis, oblongis, acutis
j marginibus serrulatis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with nearly round seed-buds, and hispid peduncles : stem and petioles prickly : leaflets

sweet-scented, oblong, pointed, with finely sawed edges.

This eglantine Rose resembles some of the smaller species of centifolia. Rose de Meaux,

R. hybrida, &c. It is not so fragrant in the foliage as the generality of Sweet Briars, but the

flowers are of a richer colour. It is evidently making an effort to quit its position as an Eglan-

tine, forced by the insatiable thirst for extension in the shape of novelty, which will not allow

any species, or even varieties, to remain long undisturbed. It is an elegant dwarf shrub, in

fine bloom from July till October. Our figure was taken from a plant at the Hammersmith

Nursery, where it is known by the appellation of Lee’s Duchess.
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ROSA Eglanteria Americana.

American Eglantine Rose.

CHAHACTBB SPECIFJCUS.

Rosa germinibus sub-globosis, hispidb
:
pedunculis et petiolis hispid^ glandulosis : caule fru-

ticoso, spinis sparsis, parvb, rectis armato : ramis numerosis : floribus ramos singula-

riter terminantibus : corollis semi-duplicibus, saturate incamatis : folib glabris, odoratis

:

foliolis ovatb.

Habitat in America Boreali.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with nearly round seed-bods, hispid : peduncles and petioles hbpidly glandular : stem

shrubby, armed with small, straight, scattered spines : branches numerous : flowers ter-

minate the branches singly : blossom semi-double, and of a deep flesh colour : leaves

smooth, and scented: leaflets egg-shaped.

Native of North America.

This new species of Sweetbriar, we are informed, was introduced from North America,

about the year 1801, by Mr. Pope, a nurseryman near Birmingham. The foliage is small,

neat, and regular, but not so fragrant as the leaves of the common Eglantine. The flowers

are abundant, and of a fine pinky colour whilst in perfection, but grow paler when going

out of bloom ;
in which state its size enlarges just before the petals fall off. It is increased by

seed and layers
5
but as it does not at present seed freely, nor are the layers rapid in forming a

root, it will most probably continue for some time as a scarce rose. Our drawing was made

in the month of June, from a luxuriant' plant in the nursery of Mr. Williams, at Tumham

Green.
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ROSA lutea, et Varietas bicolor .

Yellow Rose, and its two-coloured Variety.

CHARACTER 6PECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis pedunculisque glabris: floribas simplicibus: petalis varietatis in-

terne saturate coccineis, externe luteis : foliis pinnatis : foliolis ovatis, odoratis, mar-

ginibus serrulatis : aculeis petiolorum spinisque ramorum rectis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with round seed-buds and smooth peduncles : dowers single
:
petals of the variety are of

a deep scarlet colour on the inside, and yellow on the outside : leaves winged : leaflets

ovate, scented, with finely sawed margins
:
prickles on the petioles and spines of the

branches are straight.

The Rosa lutea is found wild in Austria and other parts of Germany; also in Italy. It is not so

frequently found in bloom near London as most other Roses, the atmosphere not being con-

genial to it. In France it is altogether as abundant
;

for in the summer of 181 7 we found most

luxuriant plants in all the flower- markets and most of the public streets in Paris. In the col-

lection of the late Mr. Bell at Brentford in 1810 there was a large plant of the R. lutea with its

two-coloured variety, both flowering on the same branch.
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ROSA spinosissima.

Thorny Rose.

CHAHACTB& SPBCIFICUS.

Rosa, germinibus globosis, glabris 3
pedunculis et petiolis glabris

3 foliolis ovatis, crenatis,

glabris 3
floribu* albis 3 caule et ramis aculeatissimis

3 aculeis rectis, sub-albidis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose, with smooth round seed-buds
5
peduncles and petioles of the leaf stnooth 3 the leaflets

are egg-shaped, notched, and smooth 3 flowers white
3 the stem and branches are very

prickly 3
the prickles straight, and nearly white.

Various are the opinions of cultivators with regard to what part of the world this Rose is

in reality indigenous. Its general appellation with us is Common Scotch Rose
3 but Pro-

fessor Afzelius, in his Observations on Swedish Roses, claims it as a native of Sweden, finding

great fault with Linnaeus for the inaccuracy of his description in confounding the pimpinellce-

folia with the spinosissima
3 an error, we have little doubt, originating merely from having two

names for one individual plant. There are two slight variations from this plant : the one rather

a taller plant, whose flowers and leaves are of a more luxuriant growth
5 the other and most

material is one, said to be of recent importation from Holland, whose leaves are narrower, nor

are the spines quite so numerous or perfectly straight as on the true spinosissima3 but yet it is

evidently the same plant. This slight variation of clime and culture, it is not at all impro-

bable, might be the cause of the above confusion : we have so frequently seen it growing wild

on the waste lands within ten miles of London, that, although it may be a native of Sweden,
it nevertheless seems quite at home in Britain. The single flower beneath represents what is

called a Striped Variety
3
but it is often so nearly white, that, until its character is more deter-

mined, we shall decline a separate figure. It is veiy hardy, of a lively appearance, but no
great beauty. It is an early Rose, and possessed of several very handsome varieties.

•Our figure was made from the nursery of Mr. Williams, Tumham Green.
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ROSA spinosissima, nana

Dwarf Thorny Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis, compressis, glabris, magnis
;
ptdunculis glabris ; foliolis ovatis, cre-

natis, glabris ; floribus albis, patentibos; caule et ramis aculeatissimis ; aculeis rectis, sub-

albidis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with round seed-buds, flattened, smooth, and large; peduncles smooth; the leaflets are

egg-shaped, notched, and smooth ; flowers white and spreading ; the stem and branches

very prickly ; the prickles straight, and nearly white.

This humble shrub is known by the appellation of the Dwarf Scotch Rose, but is very dif-

ferent from the spinosissima already delineated.

Our figure represents, what we frequently meet with, single and semi-double on the same

plant. There is also another variety with completely double flowers, but in no other parti-

cular different from the single. They are cultivated as three distinct Roses, and flower early in

the season. The blossoms are of short duration, but the succession is quick and abundant.
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ROSA spinosissima, nana ; varietates.

Dwarf Thorny Rose ; varieties.

CHARACTER 8PBCIFICUS.

Rosas germinibus globosis
; pedunculis glabris ; foliolis ovatis, crenatis, glabris ; caule et

ramis aculeatissimis ; aculeis rectis, sabalbidis.

Var. 1 . floribus bicoloribus ; Var. 2. sulphureoides ; Var. 3. colore carneo.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Roses with round seed-buds; peduncles smooth ; leaflets egg-shaped, notched, and smooth

;

stem and branches very prickly ; the prickles straight, and nearly white.

1 st. Var. with flowers two-coloured; 2d Var. of the colour of sulphur; and 3d Var.

flesh-coloured.

These beautiful varieties ot the Dwarf Scotch Rose are, when out of bloom, all exactly alike,

and not to be distinguished from the white. We have figured them all three on one plate, that,

by close comparison, the difference between them may be easier ascertained.

On the list of Garden Roses they may be separately known by their distinctions of colour, as

bicolor,
sulphured, and earned . We have represented them in their full height of three years

growth from seed : so low a stature renders them well adapted to form elegant inclosures for

other plants.

Our figures were drawn at the nursery of Messrs. Whitley and Brames.
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ROSA spinosissima ; Var . Jlore marmoreo.

Thorny Rose ; Marbled-flowered Variety.

CHARACTER SF1CIFICUS.

Rosa, germinibus giobosb, glabrb
;
pedunculii et petiolis glabrb ; foliolis ovatis, crenatb,

glabrb; floribus marmoreb, purpureb; caule et ramb aculeatbsunb ; aculeb rectb,

albicantibus.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose, with round seed-buds, and smooth
;
peduncles and petioles smooth ; the leaflets are

ovate, notched, and smooth ; the flowers are marbled, and of a purple colour
; the stem

and branches are very prickly ;
the prickles straight out, and of a whitish colour.

Thb fine Marbled Variety of the spinosissima b certainly much more desirable than its origi-

nal, but b by no means so abundant ;
and we think it b a smaller or more dwarf-growing

plant : but not having seen more than two plants of it in bloom, we cannot be quite certain of

its character in that particular. The flowers are somewhat smaller than in the White, and one of

the specimens in bloom at the nursery of Malcolm and Co., Kensington, still smaller than

our figure of it, but fully equal in beauty and richness of colour to the plant from which

our figure was made at the nursery of Messrs. Loddige, Hackney
;
but so variable are the

Striped and Marbled Roses, that we cannot expect them often to stand the test of comparison.

It b an early blooming Rose, but not of long duration
; beginning to flower the latter end of

May, and seldom lasting more than three weeks.
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ROSA spinosissima, rubra
; Var.Jiorepleno

Red Thorny Rose ; Douhle-Jlowered Variety.

CHARACTER SPBCIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus sub-globosis, glabris: pedunculis hispidis : floribus semi-duplicibus, incar*

natis : fbliis patentibus : foliolis ovatis, costatis, crenatis : caule et petiolis aculeatissimis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Rose with nearly round seed-buds, smooth. Peduncles hispid. Flowers semi-double, and

flesh-coloured. Leaves spreading. Leaflets ovate, ribbed, and notched at the edges.

Stem and petioles very prickly.

This fine semi-double Rose is generally known by the appellation of the Double Red Scotch.

It is evidently a thorny Rose, and powerfully resembles the spinosissima in most particulars

except the flowers, whose pale delicate character reminds us so much of the Indka, that, were

a flower detached from the plant, and compared with that ever-blooming species in a confined

mode of culture, the resemblance would be found considerable. How or by whom it was

first cultivated, we have not been able to learn with any degree of certainty : it must, there-

fore, with several other unavoidable deficiencies of the same description, pass on till the con-

clusion of the work, when we shall be better enabled to fill up these little chasms—at the same

time that we give a Dissertation on the Genus.

Our figure was made from fine plants in the nursery of Messrs. Whitley and Brames.
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ROSiE spinosissimae incarnatce

Flesh-coloured thorny Roses.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosjs germinibus turbinatis, glabris :
pedunculis leviter hlspidis : floribus duplicibus : foliis

patentibus : foliolis ovatis, margine crenatis : caule et petiolis actdeatis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Roses with turban-shaped smooth seed-buds : peduncles slightly hispid : flowers double

:

leaves spreading : leaflets ovate, and scolloped at the edges : stem and petioles prickly.

These delicate Scotch Roses are very fragrant, and resemble each other in many particulars.

One of them was introduced only last spring, from Rouen in Normandy, amongst many other

new species, by Mr. Crace, who informed me that it there flowers with him (unless prevented

by frost) all the year round. That it continues longer in bloom than the other, is certain, as we

found it in flower in October, nearly two months after every appearance of inflorescence had

retired from the other Scotch roses. It is also distinguished by its very crowded petals.

The only collection* in which we have as yet seen it is the Hammersmith Nursery, where it

was called Lee's Eternal.
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ROSA spinosissima nana rubra

Dwarf thorny Red Rose.

CHARACTER 8PECIFICU8.

Rosa germinibus globosis, glabris
:
pedunculis glabris : foliolis parvis, ovatis, crenatis, gla-

bris : floribus parvis, rubris, patentibus : caule et ramis aculeatis : aculeis rectis. Frutex

pygmseus.

SPECIFIC CPARACTER.

Rose with round smooth seed-buds
:
peduncles smooth : leaflets small, egg-shaped, notched,

and smooth : flowers small, red, and spreading : the stem and branches prickly
:
prickles

straight. A dwarf shrub.

The spinosissima rubra is one of the most interesting of single Roses. We have heard it called

the Fairy Queen, in reference, probably, to its very small dimensions and superior beauty,

which may justly claim precedence over many a loftier shrub.

The flowers appear more brilliant, by their near approach to the sombre earth on which they

sometimes almost recline.

Our drawing was begun from a plant at the Nursery of Messrs. Malcolm, Kensington, and

finished from another at the Hammersmith Nursery $
the only collections in which we have yet

seen it.
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ROSA spinosissima luteola .

Pale yellow-jlowered thorny Rose.

CHARACTER SPECIFICUS.

Rosa germinibus globosis, glabris : pedunculis leviter hispidis : floribus simplicibus, luteolis :

foliis patentibus : foliolis ovatis, acutis, costatis, crenatis : caule et petiolis aculeatissimis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER^

Rose with round seed-buds, smooth
:
peduncles slightly hispid : flowers single, of a pale yel-

low colour : leaves spreading : leaflets ovate, pointed, ribbed, and notched : stem and

petioles very prickly.

Our drawing of this new species of Scotch Rose was taken last summer (1821) at the nursery

of Mr. Knight, where it flowered early in July, and again in autumn
;
ripening the fruit of

those that flowered first, whilst the autumnal flowers were blooming. It is said to be indige-

nous to Scotland, and to blossom there more freely than with us. At present it is of a very

pale yellow colour, which careful cultivation might improve. It would then be more estimable,

as yellow is a colour rarely to be found amongst the roses.
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ROSA ferox.

Fierce or Hedge-Hog Rose

.

CHARACTER SPECIFICU8.

Rosa germinibus globosis, pedunculisque glabris : foliis quadrijugis, cum folio terminali : fo~

liolis ovatis, rugosis, serrads
:

petiolis aculeatis : caule aculeis numerosis rectis albican-

tibus armato.

SPBCIFIC CHARACTER.

Rosb with round seed-buds and smooth peduncles : leaves composed of four pairs, with a

terminal leaf : leaflets ovate, wrinkled, and serrate : footstalks prickly : stem armed

with numerous straight whitish thorns.

Of this distinct species of Rose we can gain but little information, as it is not enumerated in

WiUdenow, at least not under our specific title 3 but we are inclined to think his Rosa rugosa

is meant for it, as the description accords exactly with our figure. It is well known to culti-

vators by the specific appellation of ferox,—we have therefore retained it 3 although hystrix

would have been a much better specific title, as it seems by nature formed to be admired

at a distance, from the numerous large thorns with which the stem is surrounded, that appear

calculated to express the old adage of * Noli me tangere.’

Our drawing was made from a plant in the nursery of Messrs. Whitley and Brame, in th*

month of June.
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INDEX TO THE ROSES
IN VOL. II.

China Roses

.

07.
^68.

70.

1.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81 .

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

Rosa Indica
rubra ..

minor .

.

simplex

incurva

varietates

semperflorens

minor
simplex
Lawrentiae et varietas

Banksiae

odorata
lucida

variegata

purpurea
salicifolia

Nepaulensis

multiflora

rubeoides. Natives of India . . .

.

Rose, Indian
red
small

single

incurved

varieties

ever-blowing

small...

single

Lawrence and variety

Banks’s

sweet-scented

shining-leaved, or Macartney
variegated

purple-flowered

willow-leaved

Nepaul
many-flowered
bramble-like

white-flowered

sulphur-coloured

floral-leaved

alba... .

sulphurea

bracteata. Natives of Britain ......

Intermediate Roses.

88.

- 89.

> 90.

91 .

. 92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

inermis. Native of the Alps

sempervirens of Germany
blanda of Labradore . .

.

sulphurea of the Levant . .

.

lunda of Switzerland .

moschata of Madeira .....

flore pleno

carnea

cinnamomea simplex

multiplex

sancta. Native of Italy

gracilis . ....

fraxinellaefolia. Natives of Britain.

without thorns

evergreen

Hudson's Bay, or Labradore

double yellow

lurid

musk
double-flowered

flesh-coloured

single cinnamon
double-flowered

holy
slender

ash-leaved

American Roses.

101 .

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

.107:
^108.

109.

- 110.

111 .

112.

113.^ 114.

115 .

^ 116.

""
117.

118.

" 119.

" 120 .

121 .

122.

123.

- 124.

125*

126.

127.

128.

129.

Pennsylvania
var. flore pleno.

Carolina pimpinellaefolia

var. flore pleno
• varietates

florlbunda

minor
undulsefolia. Natives ofN.& S.Amer.

Pennsylvanian
double-flowered variety

Carolina, great bumet-leaved .......

double-flowered variety

varieties

abundant flowering

small

waved-leaved

Eglantine Roses.

Eglanteria

major
var. flore pleno

concava
pubescens
multiplex

muscosse
robusta

marmorea •••;**.

rubra. Natives of Britain

Americana
lutea et varietas bicolor. Nat. ofGer.

Eglantine
large ••••;

double-flowered variety . . .

.

concave •

downy-leaved
double-flowered

mossy
strong-growing

marbled-flowered

red-flowered

American • • •

yellow and its two-coloured variety

Scotch Roses.

nana
nana variegata

var. flore marmorea
rubra, var. flore pleno

incarnata

nana rubra

luteola. Natives of North Britain.

.

ferox*. Native of Mount Caucasus

Thorny
dwarf
dwarf varieties

marble-flowered variety

red double-flowered variety . .

.

flesh-coloured

dwarf red
pale yellow-flowered

fierce, or hedge-hog •

• Although the ferox it not a Scotch rose, yet it look* like the head of the clan.
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